Upcoming Events...

**Teachers Gallery**
“Places, Philosophies, Pedagogies”
Monday, February 13th 5-7:30pm
C&T Students are invited to exhibit materials from teaching experiences in GDH 179
All of TC is welcome to join for the opening presentation, teacher exhibition, and refreshments/conversation

**Graduate Student Conference**
“Confronting Hostility, Cultivating Hope”
Saturday, March 25th
C&T Students are welcome to share theoretical work, self-study, action research, literature review, or field study in paper, poster, or workshop form
Sign up > http://bit.ly/2hIOtLL

Dear C&T students,

We’re really pleased with the progress that our department’s Student Advisory Council has made this semester and look forward to coming events in the Spring. We wish everyone safe travels and relaxing moments as you visit with family and friends.

Please keep an eye out for upcoming emails from the C&T SAC, and let us know at anytime if you have any questions.

Your Ideas...

Many of you shared your feedback during meetings and coffee breaks this semester. Below are just a couple of ways we’ll be responding in the Spring semester.

**C&T Discourse**
Every other week, we invite C&T students to gather and engage in discourse on issues that are important to you. This will be a way for you to connect with students within and across programs.

**Resources**
Many students shared interest in having more creative outlets, mind/body health practices, and financial/academic mentorship. We’re working to make a resource list for students and will also be offering things like creative outlets in the ongoing C&T Discourse.

Next meeting: January 23, 2017  Contact: candt.studentadvisorycouncil@gmail.com